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An exclusive collection
of upscale towns by the lake.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A modern take on
French Provincial living

Upscale
North Ridge Upscale Towns are stylish and

done right.
and brick, beautifully accented by arches

sophisticated, with exterior facades of stone

and keystones. Thoughtfully designed

floorpans, stunning selections and superior

craftsmanship blend together impeccably,

creating an ultra desirable place to call

home.
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Classic Exterior
The French Provincial inspired exteriors

contemporary details.
stone, decorative columns with modern

are beautifully finished with upgraded

glass railings. Sophisticated, with a flair of

classic charm, the covered doorways are lit

with iconic coach lights and addresses are

displayed decoratively on stone.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































%OMXGLIR
Chefs dream about.

Luxuriously appointed, with carefully
selected finishes and the perfect touch of
modern design. Included finishes are 9’
ceilings, 5’’ baseboards, hardwood floors
and stairs, granite counters, and signature
waffle ceilings in the living room. Upgraded,
extended kitchen cabinetry grants equal
parts extra storage and style, crown
moulding adds classic elegance and the
open concept layout provides ideal living
spaces.

9R[MRH
in luxury.

Lorem
ipsum
dolor your
sit amet,
consectetur
Stylish and
serene,
ensuite
is an
adipiscing
elit. Nunc
nisi retreat.
ipsum.
elegant extension
of tempor
the master
Donec
efficitur,
nec placerat
lacinImpressive
high mauris
end finishes
come standard
ia,
lectus sem
urna, non
- including
an cursus
eye-catching,
freesollicitudin
standing
magna
erosgranite
ut est. Donec
bibendum
at velit
soaker tub,
countertop
with under
eu
pellentesque.
Mauris nec nunc non nunc
mount
sinks.
lobortis pharetra. Donec tristique porttitor
interdum. Curabitur neque leo, fermentum
eget venenatis vel, dignissim et quam.
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green and blue.
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North Ridge is a place where exceptional
These are upscale towns that boast

comes as a standard. It’s stylish living that
extraordinary interiors and classically

captures the essence of contemporary
beautiful exteriors; all surrounded by

design and classic charm in one cohesive
incredible walks & developed trails. It’s really

package. After spending countless hours
no wonder that this collection of upscale

with interior designers and industry
towns is one of the most desirable new

professionals, RealPro has presented a
developments in Guelph.

dazzling grouping of finishes, paired with

stunning sight lines and spacious layouts

that make these homes ultra luxurious.
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Amenities

everywhere you turn.

to call home.
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Arts and Entertainment
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Lorem
amet, consectetur
Guelphipsum
has a dolor
vibrantsitDowntown
district; an

adipiscing
elit. business’,
Nunc tempor
nisi
array of local
some
ofipsum.
the best

Donec
efficitur,
mauris
placerat
lacinrestaurants
the city
has nec
to offer
and truly

ia,
lectus sem
cursus
urna,
dynamic
nightlife
- and
thatnon
hassollicitudin
extended to

magna
ut city.
est. Donec bibendum at velit
the resteros
of the

eu pellentesque. Mauris nec nunc non nunc

lobortis pharetra. Donec tristique porttitor
Vast trails, the two rivers, the University of
interdum. Curabitur neque leo, fermentum
Guelph and the Saturday morning Farmer’s
eget venenatis vel, dignissim et quam.
Market - all local favourites - create a
beautiful, welcoming and prosperous place



















































































































































































































Get to know
your neighbourhood.

Come home to a place that stands out
frnom the rest. Backing on to a beautiful
buffer of green space, sitting amongst
a neighbourhood thriving with schools,
families and welcoming neighbours,
North Ridge is a beautiful setting.
These gorgeous properties sit at the
edge of Guelph, just moments to Guelph
Lake and Guelph Lake Sports Fields.

Enjoy the best of outdoor living and
explore the dense forest on your way to
the lake. Spend your summer at the
beach; canoeing, hiking, fishing, swimming, sailing - the possibilities are endless. Just a short drive away, you’ll find
sports facilities, restaurants, shopping and
easy access to the highways.

7MXFEGOERHVIPE\
you’re home.

Lorem
dolor sit
consectetur
We takeipsum
our homes
to amet,
the next
level, far
adipiscing
Nunc tempor
ipsum.
surpassingelit.
accepted
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Donec
efficitur,
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What would
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ia,
lectus sem
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of every
magna
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RealProeros
home.
PickDonec
your colours,
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eu
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upgrades.
lobortis pharetra. Donec tristique porttitor
interdum. Curabitur neque leo, fermentum
eget venenatis vel, dignissim et quam.
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and sleep soundly.

Lorem
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sit amet, consectetur
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and relaxation
meet your
adipiscing
Nuncexpansive
tempor nisi
ipsum.
every needelit.
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master
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Donec
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ia,
lectus
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added space
eu pellentesque. Mauris nec nunc non nunc
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Not only a chic place to lay your head, it’s
interdum. Curabitur neque leo, fermentum
where balance and revuvenation are found.
eget venenatis vel, dignissim et quam.
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your home better.
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every step of the way.
• This Pre-Delivery Inspection is booked a

week in advance of your closing date and

will take 2-3 hours

1SZI-R(E]

• Congratulations!

(IGSV%TTSMRXQIRX

• Selection of interior components

• This is your opportunity to select

any upgrades

Construction
;EVVERX]4IVMSH

• 30-Day Warranty

• Buyer Satisfaction Survey

• Year-end warranty

• 2-Year Warranty

• 3-7-Year Warranty

• Once construction has commenced buyers

are able to view their home at several

different stages

• Pre-drywall visit

• Pre-delivery inspection

Some photographs in this brochure are stock images used for illustration purposes only. Renderings
used are Artist’s Concept. Actual layouts, features and finishes will depend on model purchased and
customer selections. Please consult a RealPro Homes Representative for details. E&OE

Exceptional

comes standard.
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